EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 2019-033


WHEREAS, the City Government of Naga envisions a self-reliant and caring city wherein Naguenos have adequate source of living and, thus, plans to establish a Livelihood Challenge Fund and construct a Livelihood Center in Barangay Balatas in order to effectively assist micro and small entrepreneurs in product development, skills training, as well as promotions and marketing;

WHEREAS, currently, portions of the Ground Floor of the Bicol Science and Technology Centrum are not being utilized, leaving the same idle and unproductive;

WHEREAS, to jump-start the city’s initiatives to aid micro and small entrepreneurs in their endeavours to generate employment for Naguenos and boost our local economy, a temporary Livelihood Center can be established in the aforesaid idle spaces;

WHEREAS, the Community Relations Office under the City Mayor’s Office, headed by its Chief-of-Office, Mr. Johann P. Dela Rosa, is in the best position to ensure the efficient and effective operations of the said Livelihood Center and the availability of the services thereof to the widest number of constituents possible;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, NELSON S. LEGACION, Mayor of the City of Naga, by virtue of the powers vested in me by law, do hereby order the following:

SECTION 1. LIVELIHOOD CENTER. Portions of the Ground Floor of the Bicol Science and Technology Centrum are hereby designated as Livelihood Center where micro and small entrepreneurs can be assisted by the City Government for product development, skills training, as well as promotions and marketing.

SECTION 2. PROJECT-IN-CHARGE. In addition to the functions and duties of Mr. Johann P. Dela Rosa as Chief-of-Office of the Community Relations Office, he shall act as Project-in-Charge of the Livelihood Center Project.
Relations Office under the City Mayor’s Office, he is also hereby designated as Project-in-Charge of the Livelihood Center.

He shall discharge, at the most efficient and effective means possible, the duties and responsibilities concomitant hereto and shall report to the City Mayor’s Office the status and progress of the Livelihood Center at least once a month.

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVITY CLAUSE. This Executive Order shall take effect immediately.

Issued this 2nd day of August, Two Thousand Nineteen in the City of Naga, Philippines.

NELSON S. LEGACION
City Mayor

Attested by:

FRANCISCO M. MENDOZA
Acting City Administrator